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The Family Federation for World Peace and Unification-Bohol Chapter held a 1-Day Divine Principle 

Seminar for young people with the theme "Family As a School of Love and Peace Education for Nation-

Building." The whole-day event was attended by 21 youth participants consisting of the officials of the 

village's youth government, college, and high school students and was attended by the Village Head. 

 

This initiative was part of the HJ Action 4040 Witnessing Condition in the Philippines and was organized 

by the cooperation of local blessed families and members in the village and overseas. The blessed 

families invited and sponsored the event while the full-time young members in the Bohol Chapter partake 

by giving the Divine Principle lectures. 

 

Participants were able to receive the lectures about (1) The 5 Universal Principles of Peace, (2) The 

Principle of True Parents (Chapter 1 - the Principle of Creation, (3) Humanity Lost the True Parents 

(Chapter 2 - The Fall), (4) The Restoration of True Parentship and (5) The True Parent's Life and Legacy 

of Love. The young participants were able to get a lot of inspiration and have shown their interest in the 

higher lectures to be scheduled this summer. 

 

The participants including the Village Head were inspired by how True Parent's lived a life of true love 

and living for the sake of others. The Village Head highlighted his amazement at the forgiving heart True 

Parents had as they embraced their enemies which brought them so much pain with such true love. 

 

Truly the life of our True Parents and the Divine Principle gives life and purpose to everyone who 

receives it. We will continue to witness and bring substantial church growth for the advancement of 

heaven's providence. 


